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WORK! 

Work! Work! Work! 

*T'is the song that the nations sing! 
The wheel and the spoke and the 

tiresome yoke, 

The dusts that c¢log and the dusts 
that choke, 

ube sparks as they 

spring 

WORK! WORKI 

And upward 

Work! Work! Work! 

"Tis the song that the mighty 
The brow that wets with the 

swoats, 

The back well 
debts, 

And the 

swing 

ging! 

daily 

bent to life's goad 

groan as the hammers 

Work! 

that 

Work! 

Tis 

Work! 

the song 

éings! 

The strength and the 
heart<deep source 

That marks progression's 

off rs 
And Reaps life's 

Toran W. Sheldon, 

York Times. 
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Belh tripped 

to ber 

breath some 
very light-I 
ahe nos le 

at $15 in 

By Mrs, Anstriss Nichols 

happily up the sts 
room, humming r 

little 
tonignt, 

gay 

carted 

able 

the ban! 
aocurmulatia 

Yyr1t 
ocunt 

to be sure, 

have $30 in 

glorious heafth 

he slopped 

tonishment 1 vas slightly ajar, 

a light shone out into the hall. Who 

oould de waiting her, ! 

wondered. As she enlered a 

woman with soft white hair rose fron 

a chair and ca forward very 

idly 

Why, Auntie!™ cried Beth. 
Auntie May!” 

Know 

was 

to see 

TNE 

just how ‘twould 

inawares.” 

didn’t 

takin’ you sald 

an. 
“It's all right, you dear old 

declared the girl, giving her 
8 monstrous hug “I'm 

see you once more, But 

hardly any my 
for you know I am How 

you happen to farm?” 

“1 got tired down 

ell alone—it same 

since your 

away, and s 

bere. 1 went 
bnit there didn’t 

for nn 

80 

need of saying 

that 

leave the 

stayin’ 

the 

of 

@ there, 
Margarel's, bu 

mach use for 

{ thought of 

hare, yon 
it does my 

one glad 

‘You 

Just as 

don't see you can't 
A have 

ful time together.” 
‘Oh you «ont Kn« 

fol I am,” sald the woman, 

The rest didn't have no use 

they know what a hard 

been in with the morimge 

farm and’ everything But | 

have known my little Beth wr 

welcome me-—it's just like her 

‘Why shouldn't 17” asked the 

smilingly “Weren't you 

lovely Lo me when 1 used 'o 

down to mee you uring my shod 

vacadions 7 And now we'll plan what 

we ghall do irst, have 

supper?” 
“Yea, 

somethin’ 

here, BO 

oho it hs 

“There's no 

20 <r ustn’'t say 

chared Beth. “You are to stay 

me and going to have 
times, and you must mind me” 

The woman laughed softly You 

do chor a body up soa Why 

ain't fit so happy for years, 

Both” 

The €wo sat 

making plans 

how--thank 

broken 

for 

rw 

me 

niaon pla 

on 

always 

you nad al 

returned her aunt. “1 had 

to eat just Before | come 

you don't have to bother 

bother about anything 

so, auntie’ 

we're 

up late that evening 

for the future, and 

when they retired at last it was the 

¢lder woman who fell asleep first 

Elisabeth, with a sinking heart, faced 

the situation fairly for the first 

time 

8he doesn’t dream I'm only 

1z $8 a week,” thought the girl “1 

oan the 215 1 planned put 

in the bank tomorrow.” She could 

not help sighing ‘Put after th 

is gone | don't know what we're 

mg to do. |] got along quite 
on my aces, Twit with anothers 

look out for It's a different thing. But 
bow selfish 1 am I'm sure that ov 
eryiiing will be all fight, and that ( 

sheau't mgret It.” 

With this comforting thought Heth 
soon ie!t asleep 

The days that followed proved 
be trying ones for Beth. At first 
#® was not so hard to manage for 
she had the $15 to help her ont, bul 
when that was gone, she found '* al 

moat impossible to make both ends 

mee! To he sure there wae 

more in the bank, but she was de 
teer:ined that she would not draw 

fit until the Iast moment. 
never hinted to her Aunt Mary of the 
struggle she was having, but that 
lady after four months began to no 

rot 

ae to 

£0 

it 
well 

to 

tice that something was wrong and 
suspecied the truth, 
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“Why, 

¥ 

$16 | 

She | 

i floor, 

| tender 

| lite—I just 

“I'm a mean’ old thing,” she whis- | 

pered to herself, “but 1 just had to | 

find out.” 

That night Beth came home from 

work very tired indeed, and almost 

discouraged; for it had come to the 

point where the money would cer 

tainly have to be drawn from the 

bank that very week, She called a 

smile to her face as she opened the 

door: but she stopped on the thres 

hold, astonished beyond measure. 

The most appetizing odors greeted 

her nostrils, and for an instant she 

was sure that had stepped into 

someone else's by 

But her Aunt 

omin face wreathed 

ghe 

mistake 

Mary no, Laere was 

g forward, her 

untiring | 

whicl and on 

rything that 

world, 

thoughts 

You 

her aunt, 

any 

fixed it 

AOCCOTGLNE 

“This 
You 

on 

ever as 

down 

tand,” 
lon't gont 

But 1 don't 
osed Beth, we 

tand, auntie.” 

“If you'll 
~ 111 

I'd want to 

he'n 
ying to 

goin" to 

We're go 

Dumps 

Das 
ye anit 

Hell 

mbarraasse 

The helme 

ajor 

“De 

rman 

made evervhody 

wounded, 

nversation 

hat,’ 

angry 
even 

hell mit your 

boy potting 

laugh 

had "I 

This 

the 

stented to the 

Monthly 

who 

National 

Wasted Charity 

Robert Loveman, the Georzia 
sakl, in the course of an addr 

charity in Dalton: 

naturally, are not 

thy oises It was du the 

month a Dalton philanthropist, vis 

ting a destitute family, had his heart 
strings torn with pity And drawing 

mit his wallet, he said 

‘Here, Calhoun, take this 

and go and buy a chicken for 

Christmas dinner’ 

“Cathoun. the 

house, arcemted 

fully. and the 

in her eves, bowed 

ont 

But ‘the 

Il onaes, wor 

other 

dollar 

the 

yount son of the 

the bank note grate 

widow. with 

the ophilanthro 

poor tears 

iat 

garden walk wound by an 

window, and as the departing 

philanthropist passed the window, he 
heard the mother say shrilly to her 

“On: 

“You, Onl, yor, jes’ gimme dat 

dollah an' go git dat Christmas 

chicken in de naicherl way’ "Phil 
adelphia Bulletin, 

en 

Steel “Muking Science. 
As an evi'ence of the thorough 

ness which marks the practice of the 
'nited States Steel Corporation, says 

Sclentifie American, it may be he 

| mentioned that they are about to in 
“titute a naw departure in steel works 
nractire hy establishing near Du 
quesne. Pa, a special bureau for 
erfen'ifNe research, Systematic ex 

perimental work will be carried on 
in the kboratory which is to he 
built with a view to Improving the 
process of steed manufacture as prac 

ticed by the many constituent oom. 
panies of the corporation, 

x ’ 

| fellows 
| get 

| exception 

| AYErETe man 

| eupled so long. 
| perhapa, that women are not so fond 
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HOW LONG IS A GOWN NEW? 
This is nat a “How old is Ann” 

proposition, although it {8 a question | 

that may be open quite as much 

discussion as that the now fa 

mous lady's age. 

Out in Cleveland, 
woman brought 

le aning 

& Dew gown-—one, at 

had worn but three 

was doubt that 

even an 

twelve unobserving 

that; but point 

stumbling-bloock 

neys was whether a 

times could still 

Export testimony 

bear on the and a well-known 

dressmaker assented that with p 
er care a gown should not deteriorate 

In value until after it had been worn 

more times than that—and still judge, 

Jury and lawyers hesitated the 

dacigion of such a momentous ques. 

tion. 

They might 
there ale 

$4 % 
the Ss 

10 

of 

Ohio, =a 

suit against a 

ooncern for ruining 

least, that she 

There 

Was 

21 

flothes-c 

times. 

the gown 

average jury 

men 

that 

to the able 

no 

ruined ; of 

coud see 

the proved a 

ator. 

gown worn three 

be called new. 

was brought to 

Case, 

rop 

over 

well 
many 

as there 

women, and 

hesitate, 100, 

as different 

blect are 

kinds of 

many sides 
”n % plaintiff and deaf 

» fF 1 
up perfectly 

to the 

good argum 

There's Mrs 

has 

put 

do 

gance 

ingrowing 

ahead 

easy 

bow long 

worn frocks 

of 

Com ne 

3 

HILDREN 

This dsbatable question, and gr a 
wl J ¥ nis ve 

divided ana 

than Nomen 

evenly ried that 

men 

and, in consequ 

of children 

are moe 

far fonder 

than ROrits 0 

women 
"ART 

girl, 

to 

know 

cause 

It ie not 

a lady hut 

young 

walking 
little one 

the smart, 1 to date 

enongh man 

doean’t 

or a 

be ine children-—he 

bother and work they 

gentlemanly contradict 
thara 

fel'owse who 

io 

pre hundredla of 

think nothing of 
5 

the floor wl fret ful atiing a 
ty mlpes ea # hp earrvine 

young | 

f $ 

200000000 
hie .verything should be done to 

prevent that, for, as Martin Farquhar 

Tupper says, “A child in 

a well spring of pleasure.” 
Life, 

a house is 

Woman's 

WORKED 

Evelyn 

for 

morial 

Naval 

telocted 

FAME, 

whose designs 

the bronze the 

chapel In the United 

Academy Annap 

from among t! dos 

FOR 

l.ongman 

doors for Hie- 

Oils Were 

a group of 

the foremeo 

the n 

it was nec 

school when 

ithood for 

cler} 

CHRAry 

only 

herself 

in 

Associat! 

the churche 

ieneral 

to 

ich, after denoring 

atiendion 

which at 

threaten 

particular] 
Tt roaent 

45% he female 

i Widespread and 

{and beanty 

kiddie on thelr shoulder many a long | 
whil 

er 

mile In many homes 

mother makes calls 

rands, attends parties, 

reads a fairy book to the kiddies and 
tobe than in in thelr little cols 

night Hy night 

Again, when traveling by train 

‘bus or tramcar which passenger Is 
i that lifts out the youngster, which 

takes him on the knee if apace ia 

limited, and which searches through 
pockets for a penny? It must be 

confessed it {2 the mera man Aesnin 

In a crowd, is t the coung ade who 

picks vp some sirest arab, reeardieoss 

of her drees and pave Yer: Tommy, 

you shall the enldlers?’ No, {it 
is not: and there are scores of 

who do it, and, of 
pralscd for thelr thoughtfulness 

The man, therefore who dons not 

like children ia a orank a freak, an 
Tt hae heen stated that 

the women disliking «hildren are on 
the increase, and if that ia so the 

will be able tn climb 

down from fhe mncomfortable pin. 
nacle of selfishness which he bas oc 

It is argued, rightly 

too 

her runs 

ete 

flee 

cOnNrse, 

of children In the masa, but fonder 
of their own There Is no spacial 
virtue I8 that. A love of children as 

| ehfldren ix infinitely nobler than love 
of a child or children because they 
are one's own, 
Owing, in great part, to the higher 

education of the present day thers is 
some danger of losing the Madonna 

type of womathood--the motherly 
woman, the woman with the large 

beart, the simple, tranquil nature, 
the woman whose kingdom is the 

teu to the dust 

father | 

  

It set forth wor 

are in terms w 
disoruracing to 

ventional 

the day 

even 

the of edocat 

“1f the vine 

ig to lean upon 

half cone 1 

assume the indepe 

r-ahadowing natn 
ea bl. 

work, and 

thinks 

and 

elm, it will 

enl 

io 

the ove the 

to boar 

14 shon nr 

tharafore 

re O 

not onl 
frult. hat fall in 

We 

mista’ 
females to 

shame and 

cannot, 

the duct of 

enconrase 

ve and ostenfiatinng part in 

of reform and coun'e 

that 

tid regret en oon 

those who hear 

an obtrups 

meas 
any of 

themraelves as itinerate 

haracter of lecturars 

teachers "Washington Herald 

res nance 

far forse 

the 

and 

gex who 0 

to 

nublie 
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FASHION NOTES 

are 

nls 

Petticoats and princess slips 

twing mode of the thinnest materi 

and without a plait or gather 

Orthodox jabots are newly 

ne'-top laces, the edges of which 

outlined with a single row 

of-pearl espangles and ting 

vor beads 

The fashion of yellow as a color 

for gowns and hats is promised a 

strong vogue and finds its entering 
wedge ‘In the increasing favor of 
‘yellow” and ecru laces, 
Some exceedingly attroctive picture 

frames are made of linen with a sim 

ple design embroidered in eatin 
stitch. The ribbon, too is exceeding 
ly attractive used In this wav, 
Wrapped, swathed and draped ef 

‘ecis, with huge flat or flapping bows, 
are at present the fad in millinery, 
and only broad ribbons can be used 

All silk goods of the “cashmere” 
finieh class are In excellent demand 
for the voluminous wrans and even 

ing coats now in the height of fash. 
ion 

Petticontn are shown in cotton 
taffetas and sating and are close 
copies In design and appearance of 
silk lines. 

made of 

are 

of mother 

gilt or sil 
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| understood by senders that 

[he Hational Hotel 
MILLHEIM, PA. 

BA SHAWVER, Prop 

Office tn Crider's Stone Bud 

Plast dam accommodations for the travels 
Sood table board and sleeping aparumen 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 
Telephone Connection 

The sholosst liquors at the bar, Biable as 
tommodations for horses Is the best to bn 

Tr rrr Tre Irrrrrreerereiiid 

bad. Bus toand from all trains on the 
Lewisburg and Tyrone Balirosd, st Osbasy 

Jno. F. Gray & Son 
Sueccdssors y ons 
GRANT HOOVER 

Control Sixteen of the 
Largest Fire and Life 
Insurance Companies 
in the World, . ... 

THE BEST IS THE 
CHEAPEST . . . . 

No Mutuals 
No Asmsemsments 

Before insuring your life see 
the contract of THE HOMB 
which in case of death between 
the tenth and twentieth years re- 
turns all premiums paid in ed. 
dition to the face of the policy. 

to Loan om Fired 

Mortgage 

Money 

  

GOVERNMENT IN END TO 
CONTROL Ww ATE R POWER 

Consol'dation « Praliminary, In 

Opinion of Geo ingical Survey~es 

Qur Country Beltind Others 

of on % ps 

v8 that these 

nower 

1taY % 

for waler power 

The 

he save, 

kets of 

fourres 

waler-power 

are close to the 

the 

of 

world and 
CNergy are 

tT wi 

flag 

the United 

intry's I« rah 

nee thont refer: 

niar Ha ne 

one in lent 

this co in ag to 

that 

of these | 
not 

trial ata 

He ends with 

the solntion of 

Jegieintive regulation 

development 

of as- 

ment 

arae and cheap powers will 

affect this sg in- 

gert the wholesale develo: 

sorionels natlor 

fue 

the declaration that 
the problem leq in 

of water-power 

A Penny For Wasps, 

inecrment 

Heath Horticultur 

prepared pay a 

n wasp brought 

g eauged the = 

with wasps 

The an 

ward's 

was 

every quee 

mer show h 

be inundated 

paris of England. Some of 

have requested that 

consider due them 

rarded “by return of 
however, wishes |t 

to penny lor 

to the gum- 

eretary 

from all 
the send. 

money 

should be 

post. The 

to be 

only per 

io 

the 

they 

for 

secretary, 

{ sons living within the radius of the 

| show will be paid for their wasps. — 
| London Standard. 

  

The Time of George IV. 

Probably at no time In our history 
was the educatidn of woman general 
iy at a lower point than in the time 
of George 1V., whether as regent or 
king. Dancing, the merest smatters 
ing of drawing, French and music 
were generally all that was taught a 
girl, 

As for more solid accomplishments, 
they were, generally speaking, utters 
ly neglected. An album fifty or sixty 
vears old ls of all dreary things the 
dreariest. Trumpery verses, puny 
little copies of a drawing master's 
stock-in-trade of flowers, fruit and 

| impossible cottages make it up.— 
New York Press, g 
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ATTORNEY AT LAW 

PELLEFONTR, PA 
Ofios Nerth of Court House 

vw. RARRISON WALKER 

ATTORNEY-ATLAW 

BELLEPONTR Pa 

Fo. 19 W. High Street. 

All i protemionsl business promptly attended 

Iwo. J. Bowes w.D. 

CG FTTIG, BOWER & ZERBY 

ATTORNEYS AT-LAW 

EasoLr BLocs 
BELLEFONTE, Pie 

Buccessors 10 Orvis, Bowes & Oxvis 
Consultation in Englah snd German 
bps. -. y 

CLEMENT DA LE 

ATTORY EY ATLAW 

BELL.EFOXNTR, PA. 
Offos N. W. corner Diamond, two doors from 

First Nations) Bank. Ire 

W G. RUNKKLE 

ATTORKEY-AT-LAW 

BELLEFONTE, Pi 
All kinds of legal business allendod Wo prom ply 

Special sitention given to collections. Ofos, Mf 
Boor Crider's Exchanges rd 

  

  

why Bupprng 
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YLIRoLT TIER 

AVIV AIREOLLY 

ThE vIE 'R 'H 

Oi Fort Hote 
EDWARD ROYER, Propristor, 

Loosstion : One mile Bouth of Centre Hall 
Aosommodations firstcless Good ber. Pard 

ishing to exjoy an evening given 

sttention, Meals for such occasions 

pared on short Alwar 

for the transient trade 

BATES : 5100 FER DAY 

LIVERY 
cal Effort made to 
commodate Com 

mercial Travelers 

D. A. BOOZER 

Centre Hall, Pa. Penna RL Ry 

60 YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE 

notice 
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Ji de 13 

hun &Co zee lew = 
Penn's Valley Bar tg ie 

$l 

CENTRE HALL, PA 

B. MINGLE, Caskhig 

Receives Deposits . 

Discounts Notes . 

H. GQ. STROHTIEIER, 

PES 

Manufacturer of 

and Dealer In 

HIGH GRADE 

MONUMENTAL WORK 

in ail kinds of 

Marble ao 

(Oranite, Dont Bf! got my prioe 

© BW WW We WW wy 

LARGEST [NSURANGE 
LHgency 

IN CENTRE COUNTY 

H. E. F E NLON 

Agent 

Bellefonte, Penn’ a. 

The Largest and Boat 

Accldent Ins. Companies 
Bonds of Every Lescrip- 

tion. Pilate Glass in- 

surance al low rates. 

*- Sn lls Mv off - 
» wie  


